
A Great llIllltary Balloon. 

A large dirigible balloon is being constructed at the 
military balloon works at Chalais-Meudon, under the 
direction of Commandant Renard. It will be similar 
in form to the La France of 1884-5, but longer; meas
uring about 230 feet in length and 43 feet in its greatest 
diameter. By a new arrangement of motor it is ex
pected to be able to make head way against air currents 
not exceeding 40 feet per second, or 28 miles an hour. 
The motor is not fully described, but it will act either 
with gasoline or the gas of the balloon, giving an ef
fective force of 45 horse power on the shaft. The total 
weight of machinery, with supply of gasoline, etc., will 
be about 66 pounds per horse power. Previou�ly it has 
not been possible to make petroleum motors with a less 
weight than 150 to 200 kilogrammes per horse power. 
The screw will be in front, and a large rudder behind; 
the former will make about 200 turns per minute. The 
first experiment8 with this balloon are, it is said, to be 
made in the early spring. 

.4.,. 

PERFORMING CATS. 

A very remarkable exhibition of performing cats has 
been produced recently in this city, some features of 
which we illustrate. As the art of wheeling is now at
tracting much attention, our performers sQow how 
nearly they can come to propelling a velocipede. The 
cat, it will be noticed, prefers to use herfore feet, much 
as if a man propelled himself by his hands. The 
plunger mechanism for reaching the cranks is intelli
gible from the cut. It is questionable if the cat would 
not p:&fer her natural method of progression. She 
shows no signs of developing into a bicycle crank. The 
question of dress for wheeling need"not agitate the lady 
cats, J enneSB Miller and divided skirts not being within 
their ken. 

Next we see a cat pulling a roller, on which a second 
cat is riding and working her passage treadmill fash
ion. By proper application of her energy, it is evi
dent that the rider could do her part in accelerating 
the progress of the machine. Whether she does so or 
not, may be doubted. 

These two achievements are striking, although some
what in the line of the ordinary acrobatism displayed 
by cats in their rambles over roofs and fences. But 
the third act depicted by our artist shows us our feline 
friend in a new role, that of fire king. The trainer 
holds up two hoops 
which have been dip
p e d  in n aph t h a, 
which is all ablaze. 
The cat at the word, 
s t a r t i n g  f r om a 
spring board, jumps 
through the hoops 
and passes the ordeal 
u n s c a t h e d. The 
jump is repeated a 
number of times. 

T h e  p a s s i o n  of
humanity for seeing 
animals do abnormal 
things would seem to 
be gratified in this 
exhibition. At the 
same time the train
ing of cats to do thpse 
feats really consti
tutes an achievement 
and in that sense 
seems worthy of due 
recognition. 

The above consti
tute the principal 
performances, j b ut 
o th e r s  a r e  a l so 
shown. Thus a wa
gon load of cats is 
drawn by their com
rades. T h e  p e r
formances take place 
on an oblong table, 
with large opening 
in its center where 
the exhibitor keeps 
himself. 

Malls Burned. 

In consequence of 
the recent collision 
on the Pennsylvania 
Railroad near Dean's 
Station, N. J., the 
mail car was con
sumed so rapidly 
that it was impossi-
ble to save anything. There was a four-wheel truck 
load of mail from Philadelphia, destined for New York 
City. Boston, Springfield, Providence, and intermedi
ate points, and three pouches from Trenton for New 
Y or k and Jersey cities. 

The transfer agents also reported that some of the 
pouches which should have been received three hours 
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earlier are also missing, and were probably in the figure and grasps a fan, as shown in Fig. 2. When 
burned train. These contained mails from Phila- a cord is wound around the reel at the top of 
delphia and Baltimore for New York and Brooklyn; the umbrella, and drawn off after the manner of top 
also the departmental lllail from Washington for New spinning, the umbrella spins, giving a rotary motion 
York, Rochester, and intermediate points, besides to the beveled wheel, and the crank pin projecting 
pouches from Lancaster, Pa., Chester, Pa., and Wil- from the wheel imparts an oscillating motion to the 
mington, Del., containing mails for this city. arm carrying the fan. The umbrella being slightly 

Correspondents of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN whose l out of balance gives a vibratory motion to the figure, 
letters prove to be missing should bear in mind these which causes it to rock slightly and turn upon its 
serious losses of mail matter. support. 

• '1' • 

A NOVEL TOY. 

The annexed engraving repreHents an amusing toy 
recently sold on the streets of New York. It is not 

THE "MIKADOt" A NEW TOY. 

particularly scientific, but it shows how a device hav
ing little novelty finds sale in places traversed by the 
multitude. 

It consists of the figure of a Japanese in sitting 
posture, representing the "Mikado." In his right 
hand he holds a Japanese umbrella, and in his left a 
fan. The umbrella is provided with a little reel at 

PERFORMING CATS. 

the top. The stick of the umbrella, in this case, is 
for.med of a tube which is held bllthe hand of the 
Mikado, and a spindle attached to'1he umbrella top 
and passing through the tube with its lower end rest
ing upon a beveled wheel journaled within the figure. 
The beveled wheel carries a crank pin working in a 
slotted arm "that extends through the side of the 
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Aids for TeDlporary Star Search. 

The following extract from a note by Mr. D. E. 
Packer in English Mechanic may be of use to some of 
our readers: 

"During the recent summer months, in our leisure 
evenings, Mr. Morris, of Cambridge, and myself were 
engaged in searching the heavens (especially the Milky 
Way region) for the detection of new stars. In order 

I to expedite our search, we adopte� a scbeme which, I 
think, will find favor with those who are similarly oc
cupied on starry nights, and for which we strongly ad
vocate a trial. We used the excellent maps in Schurig's 
'Tabulre Crelestis,' which give all, or nearly all, stars 
down to the sixth magnitude. The charts were photo

,graphed on quarter plates, and the negatives, backed 
, by tissue paper or an ordinary screen glass, were pro

jected in front of a small bull's-eye lantern. A con
venient method was thus obtained of comparing any 
portion of the chart with its corresponding portion in 
the heavens. It only required the use of an ordinary 
magnifier to enlarge any portion of the photographed 
chart to render comparison easier, and the apparatus 
was complete. The ease and comfort with which con
siderable areas of sky were swept over, and the enorm
ous saving of time which this method affords over the 
ordinary method, a trial will suffice to show. Regious 
near the zenith were viewed by projection in an ordi
nary mirror, the photographed chart being correspond
ingly inverted." 

------------.. �.�.�.�.,-----------

Pains in the Heart Region. 

Pains in the region of the heart, says a writer in the 
New York Ledger, are common, and the general dread 
of this disease makes many people imagine that they 
have heart disease when there is any local affection in 
this region. Many who think they are suffering from 

heart disease have their pain 
caused by the pressure of the 
stomach when distended with 
food or galil. Neuralgia or mus
cular rheumatism of the chest 
wall will give similar pains in 
the heart region, which may 
readily be thought to come from 
heart disease. The obscurity 
which involves the whole sub
ject of the heart's nervous sys
tem makes it impossible to tell 
definitely about such paius. Va
rious drugs, which will slow the 
action of the heart, will some
times give relief. But it is ne
cessary first to ascertain posi
tively if the heart is really af
fected. Those who suffer from 
such pains can frequently dis
cover the cause better than the 
physician. There is no reason 
why such paius should give 
cause for alarm. Even though 

neuralgia or rheu
matism is causing 
pain in that region, 
it is not essentially 
dangerous. The best 
plan at such times is 
to keep in a dry 
place, avoid draughts 
of wind, rain or wet 
weather, and remain 
in a lying posture for 
hours. This g i v e s 
the heart rest and 
gradually strength
ens it. Hot, dry ap
plications over the 
r e g i o n  are always 
good. Those suffer
ing from neuralgia 
and h e a r t disease 
should always apply 
hot flannels over the 
region of the heart 
when the pain is se
vere. This will pre

vent the neuralgia from s'3ttling in this organ, the 
most dangerous spot. 

... ' . 

THE municipality of Cadiz, Spain, offers a premium 
of 30,000 pesetas ($6000) to the author of the best plan 
for a proposed sewerage system. The competition re
mains open until December 20, 1893. 
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AN AUTOMATIC GATE OPERATING DEVICE. lain or earthen vessel fined with ammonia, the vessel A model platoon, composed of non-commissioned 
A gate opening and closing device, which will be containing the liquid being, of course, set on the officers under the direction of an officer, ha,s been 

automatically operat�d by an approaching and depart- ground or floor, that the fumes or vapor may strike to trained in the use of the snow shoe, and, thus shod, 
ing vehicle to open and close the gate, without the advantage the articles to be darkened; if the apart- has executed long marches in the mountains near 
necessity of any one getting out of the carriage, or the ment is large, two or more vessels containing ammonia 

I 
the city, and all the imitations of battle pOSSIble. 

aid of a gatekeeper, is shown in the illustration, and may be employed, and allowed to remain until the de- Our engraving represents one of these exercilles, the 
has been patented by Mr. Silas Portis, of Monrovia, sired effect is secured. The ammonia does not touch. platoon making a march forward in battle.-L'Illus
Ind. On a pintle supported by the swing post is piv- the oak, but the gas that proceeds from it acts in a 

I 
tration. 

oted at the bottom one stile of the gate, the upper end peculiar manner upon the tannic acid contained in the • '.' • 

of the stile being pivoted in an arm sliding on a curved oak, browning it so deeply that a shaving cr two may AN IMPROVED SKETCHING APPARATUS. 

rod secured to the upper portion of the post, and the actually be taken off without removing the color. The The device shown in the picture, to facilitate draw-

arm having an upwardly extending portion embraced 
by a staple secured to a revolu ble drum. The free end 
of the arm is within a semicircle formed by the curved 
rod, and the upper pintle of the stile projects through 
the staple, so that when the latter swings it bears on 
the pintle and on the upwardly extending portion of 
the arm. On the drum are reversely wound chains ex
tending to opposite sides, their free ends connected 
with rods connected at their outer ends in each direc
tion to one arm of a weighted lever pivoted on a post 
at the side of the road, this lever being connected with 
a rod bent to form a crank in the path of the wheels 
of a vehicle. By this arrangement, when the chain at 
one side is pulled, as by the pressure of a vehicle wheel 
on the first crank, the drum is revolved in a direction 
to open the gate, and when the chain at the other side 
is pulled, from the pressure of the vehicle wheel on the 
oecond crank, the drum is revolved in the opposite di
rection to close the gate. The latch gate post has a 
recess in its side next the gate in which enters a lug on 
the outer edge of the gate as the latter is swung open, 
there being a central stop in the recess against which 
the lug strikes, and on opposite sides of the post adja
cent to the recess are latches which swing in vertical 
keepers. Alongside the carriage way also are posts 
with similar latches to engage the free end of the gate 
when it swings open. As the approaching vehicle 
operates the crank and the chains are pulled, the com
bined movements of the arm and pintle swing the up
per portion of the stile so as to raise the free end of the 
gate and lift the lug over 
the latch, swinging the 
gate open, when it auto
matically latches, or simi
larly closing it as the ve
hicle passes over the sec
ond crank. 

Further information rel
ative to this improvement 
may be obtained of Messrs. 
Taylor & Bennett, Monro
via, Ind. 

'4' ••• 

depth of shade depends ing in correct perspective, forms the subject of a 
upon the quantity of am- patent issued to Mr. Thomas A. McFarland, of Port
monia used and the dura- land, Oregon. The glass plate on which the sketching 
tion of exposure. is done is cross-ruled with lines so ·close together that 

• • • they can hardly be counted, producing a ground glass 
SNOW SHOE EXERCISE IN drawing surface with transparent sight spaces. The 

THE GERMAN ARMY. plate is inclosed in a frame, to the ends of which are 
There are now being pivoted metal1ic strips, by means of bolts and wing 

made in certain corps of nuts, the other ends of the strips being bent back
the German army some ward and attached to wooden legs. On the under 
very interesting e x  p e r  i- edge of the frame is a slotted bar in which are eyes to 
ments relative to the intro- receive a roller to which is clamped an adjustable cen
duction of snow shoes, to tral leg. To this slotted bar is also clamped an arm 
permit of marching and on which a head rest is adjustably held, the head rest 
service on a campaign in being thus made adjustable both vertically and hori
the severest weather. 

The snow shoes used by 
the German soldiers are 
the same as those that 
have been employed for 
centuries in the countries 
of the north of Europe
N o r w a y, Lapland, etc. 
They consist, as may be 
seen from our engraving, 
of a thin strip of wood 
about a yard in length, a 
little wider than the foot, 
turned under and curved 

at the extremity and shod with iron. Every one uses 
them in Norway, and the results obtained are truly 
wonderful. During the deepest snows the rural post
man owes to them the possibility of continuing his ser
vice, not only without delay,.but with amazing rapid
it.y. The hunters of the country, provided with snow 
shoes, pursue the hare and dispatch it with.a silllple 
blow of the cane. The Norwegian SOldierS, it is un
necessary to say, could not remain strangers to this 
na;ional sport. So, since the middle of the last cen
tu1\y, there has6Jisted in their country companies of 
light infantry broken in to marching on snow shoes 
and capable of rendering the greatest services in case 
of a winter campaign. At present all the Norwegian 
corps of infantry annually perform maneuvers upon 
the snow with the aid of these shoes, and, in their 
cantonments, even get up racing matches on snow 
shoes. 

The foot soldiers of the Dutch army are exercised in 
the same way upon the frozen canals that abound in 
their country. 

Finally, in the Russian army, certain corps (the 
sharpshooters of the imperial family and the Finnish 
sharpshooters) are provided with analogous snow 
shoes. 

Not wishing to remain in a state of inferiority in this 
regard, in face of his neighbors, the Emperor of Ger
many has had snow shoes tried in the Eighty-second 
regiment of infantry, stationed at Goslar, upon the 
confines of Hanover and Brunswick. 

MeF ARLAND'S SKETCHING DEVICE. 

zontally. The sketching thus effected by pencil or 
crayon on the glass surface may be afterward traced 
off on traCing paper or cloth. 

..... .. 

PerCume in Flo"Wers. 

1. The essential oil is generally localized in the epi
dermic cellules of the upper surface of the petals or the 
sepals. It may exist on both surfaces, especially it the 
parts of the flower are completely hidden in the bud. 
The lower surface generally contains tannin or pig
ments derived from it. 

2. Chlorophyl seems in every case to give rise to the 
essential oil. The transformation is easily understood 
if we admit, as it is now generall:;- done, that the parts 
of the flower are merely leaves modified for a new func
tion. The chlorophyl is thus turned away from its ob
ject, and is transformed either into persistent tannin 
derivatives or into essential oils. 

3. The development of the perfume of the flower 
is not perceptible until the 
essential oil is sufficiently 
liberated from the inter
mediate products, and it is 
present to some extent in 
an inverse proportion to 
the production of tannin 
and of pigments in the 
flower. This will explain 
why flowers with green 
petals have no odor ; why 
white or rose-colored flow
e rs are most frequently 
odoriferous; why the Com
positlll, which are lich in 
tannin, have their w e l l  
known disagreeable odor. 
-E. Mesnm·d. 

I., 

A Noble Woman's Worthy 

A.ct. 

Mrs. D. W. Bishop, 
wealthy lady of this city 
sent her check to this offic 
a few days ago for $107.50 
with instructions to fu 
nish a copy of the SCIEN 
TIFIC AMERICAN to ever 
police office in the city du 
ing 1893. There are fort 

three stations, inGlndin 
the five attached to 0 

To DA RKE N OAK.
Oak for decorative work i s  
produced by fumigating 
the material with ammo
niacal vapor, which effec
tively produces the dark 
coloring so much desired. 
In accomplishing this, the 
method consists in placing 
the material to be dark
ened in an approximately 
air-tight room in which no 
light enters; or for small 
work a packing box will 
suffice, the joints or cracks 
to be well pasted over with 
paper. In this room or 
receptacle for dep08iting 
the furniture or other arti
clp'.:l is placed a flat ,lIOrce- SllOW SHOE EXDCISE m 'rIlE -GEB,1UB ARlty. public park,!\. 
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